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memory card or whatever for PS3
to save the game?. called game.
than go to memory card utility
(ps/ps2) than create new internal
memory card.. You can create a
memory card back in the menu
part where you first come on to
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Memory card reader is an
advanced device that allows you to
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and read files from the memory,.
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Game Maker is one of the most
popular tools to produce and
distribute games.. Games that

work with Game Maker. virtual
reality headsetÂ .Laccophilus
Laccophilus is a genus of true
weevils in the beetle family

Curculionidae. There are at least
two described species in

Laccophilus. Species These two
species belong to the genus

Laccophilus: Laccophilus fulvus
Casey, 1920 c g Laccophilus

quinquepennis Hope, 1835 c g
Data sources: i = ITIS, c =
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Catalogue of Life, g = GBIF, b =
Bugguide.net References Further

reading Category:Entiminae
Category:Articles created by

QbugbotQ: How do I find the a
value in an object using jQuery I

have an object and need to see if it
contains a specific value. var a =
new Object(); a.value1= "some";

a.value2= "thing"; var test = "test";
alert(typeof(a.value1 == "test")); //

undefined alert(typeof(a.value2
== "test")); // true How can I get

the above to return false, but
instead if I'm asking for "value2"
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it has to be true. A: You are
looking for the hasOwnProperty

method.
alert(a.hasOwnProperty('value2'));

// returns true JS Fiddle demo.
With a little help from lodash:

alert(_.isEqual(a, { value2: 'test'
})); // true Sabbath gives glimpse
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